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Maine Leaders Share Stories of Tobacco Addiction, Illness, and Family Loss 

New “Touched by Tobacco” video series features elected officials and public personalities 
 

(AUGUSTA) While Maine’s elected officials don’t always agree, there is at least one area where Republicans, Democrats, and 

Independents have been finding common ground, and that’s the importance of reducing tobacco addiction among Maine’s 

youth and adults. 

 

A new video series has been released on public health websites and social media this morning, featuring State Senators Anne 

Haskell, Brian Langley and Stanley Gerzofsky; State Representatives Matthew Pouliot and Justin Chenette; Secretary of State 

Matthew Dunlap, and former broadcast journalist Felicia Knight. Each tells a personal story of tobacco addiction and the tragic 

outcomes that have resulted.  The “Touched by Tobacco” video series was produced by the Maine Public Health Association 

and the Maine Cancer Foundation. 

 

“These stories are poignant and often heartbreaking,” said Tina Pettingill, Executive Director of Maine Public Health 

Association. “Tobacco addiction comes at a huge cost for too many Maine families. By sharing their stories, these leaders are 

bringing viewers into their lives and helping us understand that tobacco is an equal opportunity killer. We hope these stories 

spark more discussions about what else we can do in our communities to help smokers quit and keep kids from starting to use 

tobacco products.” 

 

Tobacco contains over a dozen chemicals that are known carcinogens as well as 4000 other chemicals, including nicotine.  

According to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control & Prevention (CDC), nicotine is as addictive as heroin, so while 7 out of 10 

smokers express the desire to quit smoking, far fewer are successful. Twenty percent of Maine adults are smokers, compared 

to 17% nationally. More than 12% of Maine high school students smoke and research suggests that about 1,300 Maine kids 

under the age of 18 become daily smokers every year. 

 

Senator Brian Langley, a Republican from Ellsworth, tells the emotional story of his mother’s long battle with tobacco 

addiction – a battle she lost, succumbing to lung cancer as a result of smoking. Langley paints a vivid picture of his very ill 

mother still trying to open a carton of cigarettes. “My mother tried many, many times to quit, but as much as she tried, she 

would start smoking again,” says Langley in his video. “It really had a grip on her. Her very last words before she passed away 

were, ‘I just couldn’t quit’. That’s as powerful a statement as I’ve ever heard.” 

 

Tobacco addiction can cause cancer, heart disease, stroke, emphysema, COPD, organ damage, reproductive problems, and a 

host of other dangerous illnesses. Using data from the CDC, Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids reports that 2,400 adults die 

early in Maine every year as a result of their own smoking. Another 27,000 young Mainers alive today are expected to die 

prematurely from smoking-related disease.   

 

Smoking is the leading cause of preventable disease and death in the United States, according to the CDC.  Smoking kills more 

people than alcohol, AIDS, car crashes, illegal drugs, murders, and suicides combined. Thousands more die from other 

tobacco-related causes, such as fires caused by smoking and smokeless tobacco use.   

 

Senator Anne Haskell (D-Portland) shares the story of losing her first husband to lung cancer when he was only 53 years old.  

In her video Haskell says, “I think he thought he was invincible – many of us do.  We have three of the most beautiful 
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granddaughters and he never got to meet any of those young girls. So tobacco affected not only my life and his life, but 

affected the lives of those grandchildren as well.  It’s tough for me to watch other people smoke because I know what it can 

mean.” 

 

Tobacco use results in $811 million in direct health care costs in Maine, according to Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids. This 

amount does not include health costs caused by exposure to secondhand smoke, smoking-caused fires, smokeless tobacco 

use, or cigar and pipe smoking. Tobacco use also imposes additional costs such as workplace productivity losses estimated at 

$647 million annually in Maine. 

 

Felicia Knight, a well-known newscaster who is now a public relations consultant in Portland describes her mother’s 

courageous battle with lung disease, heart disease, and two kinds of cancer – all smoking-related.  Knight says, “My life has 

been altered in the worst possible way by tobacco. It killed my mother, one of the people who mean the world to me. I don’t 

think the average teenager has a concept of what it means to die a horrible, painful, slow, lingering death, but that’s what 

cigarette smoking will do to you. One of the saddest things about watching my mother die was knowing it didn’t have to be 

this way.” 

 

Studies suggest it takes an average of three to seven attempts before most smokers are able to quit for good. “As these 

stories make clear, quitting tobacco is not a sure thing,” said Pettingill. “Since nearly 9 out of 10 tobacco users start before the 

age of 26, the very best thing we can do to help Maine kids and young adults avoid a life of tobacco addiction is make sure 

they never start using tobacco products to begin with.”  

 

For some, it has taken a tragedy to help them quit. State Senator Stanley Gerzofsky from Brunswick shared his own experience 

of tobacco addiction. In the video Gerzofsky states, “I enjoyed smoking for many years until one night when I had a massive 

heart attack.  I lost a large section of my heart that night and I haven’t had a cigarette since. But it was by far the hardest thing 

I’ve ever had to give up. It took me a long time to not really crave that cigarette after a meal.” 

 

Another “Touched by Tobacco” video features Representative Matt Pouliot, a Republican from Augusta whose beloved 

grandfather died from smoking-related illness before he could see Pouliot graduate from college. Pouliot himself was a two-

pack-a-day smoker. Pouliot says, “My grandfather said to me, ’I can’t quit smoking – it’s the chemicals and the tar in my lungs 

that holds them together.’  Now every time I even contemplate smoking a cigarette, his voice goes through my head and I see 

his face. That, for me, is enough motivation to never smoke a cigarette again.” 

 

In his video, Secretary of State Matthew Dunlap talks about the many people who started smoking without fully 

understanding the impacts.  Dunlap says, “I’ve seen a lot of people leave us through lung cancer, strokes, and heart attacks. It 

was such a fixture in American life - I don’t think people really realized how smoking played into their own health.” 

 

There are also stories with happy endings.  Representative Justin Chenette, a Democrat from Saco, shares his joy in watching 

his mother successfully quit smoking. Chenette says, “Beating addiction is a big uphill journey. My mom took the steps she 

needed to do and she’s going to be able to see her grandchildren.” 

 

“This is just a beginning,” said Pettingill. “We hope to collect more video stories of Maine people who’ve been touched by 

tobacco, whether they are inspirational stories, painful events, or cautionary tales. Very few of us can say we don’t have a 

story of tobacco addiction – just think about the family, friends, and neighbors you know. We hope these video stories inspire 

understanding and change.” 

 

### 

Maine Public Health Association represents over 400 health professionals from Kittery to Fort Kent. Together, they work to protect Maine people 

from serious health threats and assure a robust public health system, including community-based health promotion, is widely available.   
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